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Introduction 59
One of the major goals of microbial ecology is to predict bacterial community composition. 60 However, we have only a cursory knowledge of the factors that would allow us to predict 61 bacterial community dynamics. To characterize the diversity and dynamics of an ecosystem's 62 bacterial community, sampling the same site multiple times is as necessary as sampling replicate 63 ecosystems. Additionally, the sampling frequency must match the rate of change of the process 64 being studied. We must first understand the scales on which bacterial communities change before 65 we can design experiments that capture a full range of natural variation. 66
Bacterial communities have the potential to change more quickly than communities of 67 macro-organisms due to their fast rate of reproduction. A meta-analysis of time series spanning 68 one to three years found positive species-time relationships, indicating that more taxa are 69 observed as the duration of sampling increases, either due to incomplete sampling, extinction and 70 immigration, or speciation (1). Bacterial time series display time decay, meaning that the 71 community continues to become more dissimilar from the initial sampling event as time from 72 that event increases (2). In one freshwater lake, the amount of change in the bacterial community 73 over a single day was equivalent to dissimilarity between sampling points ten meters apart (3). 74
Conversely, bacterial communities can also change gradually over extremely long time scales, as 75 they are sensitive to changes in environmental parameters such as nutrient availability and 76 greater than 300 years (4); as these emissions are the result of bacterial processes, we expect that 78 the bacterial community will change on the same time scale as its ecosystem. Changes in marine 79 phytoplankton regimes have been observed to occur over the past millennium, correlating with 80 shifts in climate (5). With such a large range of potential change, we now recognize the need to 81 more rigorously consider the duration and frequency of sampling in microbial ecology. 82
Multi-year studies of bacterial communities are less common due their logistical 83 difficulties and the need for stable funding, but results from the United States National Science 84
Foundation funded Microbial Observatory projects are exemplary. As a few examples among 85 many, the San Pedro North Pacific -Microbial Observatory contributed to our understanding of 86 heterogeneity of bacterial communities across space and time (6), while research at the Sapelo 87
Island -Microbial Observatory has led the field in linking genomic data to metadata (7). In our 88 own North Temperate Lakes -Microbial Observatory, based in Wisconsin, USA, a multi-year 89 time series of metagenomic data was used to study sweeps in diversity at the genome level (8), 90 adding to our knowledge of how genetic mutation influences bacterial communities. Long-term 91 microbial ecology studies have a time-tested role in the quest to forecast bacterial communities. 92 7 lakes (both layers). Communities from the epilimnion and hypolimnion layers were significantly 147 distinct from each other at p < 0.05 in all lakes except for polymictic Forestry Bog (FB) (p = 148 0.10) ( Figure S4 ). 149
Within layers, mixing regime was the next factor explaining differences in community 150 composition ( Figure 2 ). Clustering by mixing regime was significant by PERMANOVA in both 151 epilimnia and hypolimnia samples (r2 = 0.20 and r2 = 0.22, respectively, and p = 0.001 in both 152 groups). Lake was a strong factor explaining community composition, with significant cluster in 153 epilimnia (p = 0.001, r2 = 0.34) and hypolimnia (p = 0.001, r2 = 0.49). 154
Variability and dispersion 155
While community composition was distinct by layer, lake, and mixing regime, there was 156 still variability in community composition over time. Each year in each lake had a significantly 157 different community composition, indicating interannual variability in the community 158 composition (Figure 3a-c, Figure S5 ). We found no evidence of repeating seasonal trends during 159 the stratified summer months in these lakes. Likewise, we examined the abundance trends of the 160 most abundant individual OTUs and they did not seem to repeat each year, even when 161 abundances in each year were normalized using z-scores ( Figure S6 ). 162
Varibility can also be assessed by measuring the dispersion of groups in PCoA. 163
Dispersion is the distance of each point from the centroid of a group on an ordination plot. This 164 analysis showed that layers had significantly different degrees of dispersion in two of the 165 dimictic lakes (Trout Bog and South Sparkling Bog) and a meromictic lake (Mary Lake) ( Figure  166 3d). Two outliers in Mary Lake were removed; these dates showed different community 167 compositions dominated by few taxa, possibily the result of a bloom event. Dispersion was not 168 significantly different in the polymictic lakes, dimictic North Sparkling Bog, and meromictic dispersion between layers was significant, the epilimnion was on average more dispersed than 171 the hypolimnion, indicating higher variability. This is consistent with our previously published 172 results, and confirms that epilimnia are more variable than hypolimnia. 173
The core community of bog lakes 174
One of the goals of this study was to determine the core bacterial community of bog lakes 175 in general, and to determine if mixing regime affects core community membership. Our previous 176 analyses showed that community composition was distinct in each layer and lake ( Figure 2 ), 177 while variability was observed within the same lake and layer ( Figure 3 ). This prompted us to 178 ask whether we had adequately sampled through time and space to fully census the lakes. Still, 179 rarefaction curves generated for the entire dataset and for each layer begin to level off, 180 suggesting that we have indeed sampled the majority of taxa found in our study sites ( Figure S7 ). 181
To identify the taxa that comprise the bog lake core community, we defined "core" as being 182 present in 90% of a group of samples, regardless of abundance in the fully curated dataset. Four 183
OTUs met this criteria for all samples in the dataset: OTU0076 (bacI-A1), OTU0097 (PnecC), 184 OTU0813 (acI-B2), and OTU0678 (LD28). These taxa were therefore also core to both epilimnia 185 and hypolimnia. Additional taxa core to epilimnia also included OTU0004 (betI), OTU0184 186 (acI-B3), OTU0472 (Lhab-A4), and OTU0522 (alfI-A1), while additional hypolimnia core taxa 187 included OTU0042 (Rhodo), OTU0053 (unclassified Verrucomicrobia), and OTU0189 (acI-B2). 188
We performed the same core analysis after combining OTUs assigned to the same tribe 189 (defined by 97% nucleotide similarity in the full length 16S region and phylogenetic branch 190 structure (19)) into new groups. This revealed that certain tribes were core to the entire dataset or 191 thermal layer even though their member OTUs were specific to certain sites. Notably, some 192
OTUs were endemic to specific lakes, even though their corresponding tribe was found in 9 similar to those observed at the OTU level, but yielded more core taxa. Tribes core to all samples 195 included bacI-A1, PnecC, acI-B2, and LD28, but also betIII-A1 and acI-B4. In epilimnia, the 196 core tribes were bacI-A1, PnecC, betIII-A1, acI-B3, acI-B2, Lhab-A4, alfI-A1, LD28, and acI-197 B4, while in hypolimnia, they were Rhodo, bacI-A1, PnecC, betIII-A1, acI-B2, and acI-B4. 198
These results show that despite lake-to-lake differences and interannual variability, there are 199 bacterial taxa that are consistently present in bog lakes. We next used indicator analysis to identify the taxa unique to each mixing regime. 210
Indicator analysis is a statistical method used to determine if taxa are found significantly more 211 frequently in certain pre-determined groups of samples than in others. In this case, the groups 212 were defined by mixing regime, and normalization was applied to account for different numbers 213 of samples in each group. OTUs were grouped at every taxonomic level, and all taxonomic 214 levels were run in the indictor analysis at once to account for differences in the ability of these 215 10 imposed on each taxonomic group. The full table of results from the indicator analysis is 218 available in the supplemental material, while a few indicator taxa of interest are highlighted here. 219
The lineage acI is a ubiquitous freshwater group, with specific clades and tribes showing 220 a preference for bog lakes in previous studies (20, 21). Our dataset shows a further distinction of 221 acI by mixing regime in epilimnia; acI-A tribes were found predominantly in meromictic lakes, 222 with exception of Phila, which is an indicator of polymictic lakes. Tribes of acI-B, particularly 223
OTUs belonging to acI-B2, were indicators of dimictic lakes. Methylophilales, a putative 224 methylotroph, was also an indicator of dimictic lakes, as was putative sulfate reducer 225
Desulfobulbaceae. The phyla Planctomyces, Omnitrophica (formerly OP3), OP8, and 226
Verrucomicrobia were found more often in meromictic lakes, as were putative sulfate reducers 227
Syntrophobacterales and Desulfobacteraceae. Indicators of polymictic lakes include ubiquitous 228
freshwater groups such as Limnohabitans, Polynucleobacter (PnecC), betI-A, and verI-A. These 229 indicator taxa likely reflect the environmental conditions unique to each mixing regime. 230
Lifestyles of freshwater lineages 231
Even though OTUs do not show the same trends each year, they do possess patterns that 232 are consistent between years and lakes. We quantified mean abundance when present, 233 persistence (defined as the proportion of samples containing the group of interest), and the 234 coefficient of variation for lineages classified using the freshwater taxonomy, metrics which 235 have been previously used to categorize OTUs (22, 23). Using only these well-defined 236 freshwater groups allowed better taxonomic resolution as we summed the abundances of OTUs 237 by their lineage classification. Lifestyle traits of lineages were consistent across both lakes and 238 years. Low persistence was associated with high variability, and low variability was associated 239 with high abundance ( Figure 5 , Figure S8 ). We rarely observed "bloomers," situations where a 240 clade had both high abundance and low persistence; one potential reason for this could be that 241 true "bloomers" drop below the detection limit of our sequencing methods when not abundant. 242
Most freshwater lineages were highly persistent at low abundances with low variability. Lineage 243 gamIII of the Gammaproteobacteria was an exception, with low persistence, low abundance, and 244 high variability. Lineages gamI and verI-A occasionally also exhibited this profile. Lineages 245 betII and acI were highly abundant and persistent with low variability, consistent with their 246 suggested lifestyles as ubiquitous freshwater generalists (12, 21). 247 248 Discussion 249
The North Temperate Lakes -Microbial Observatory dataset is a comprehensive 16S 250 amplicon survey spanning four years, eight lakes, and two thermal layers. We found that 251 multiple years of sampling were necessary to census the community of bog lake ecosystems. 252
Richness and membership in these communities were structured by layer, mixing regime, and 253 lake. We identified specific bacterial taxa present throughout the dataset, as well as taxa endemic 254 to certain depths or mixing regimes. Mixing events were associated with reduced richness and an 255 increase in the proportion of certain taxa. High levels of variability were detected in this dataset; 256 each year in each lake harbored a unique bacterial community. However, freshwater lineages 257 still showed consistent lifestyles, defined by abundance, persistence, and variability, across lakes 258 and years, even though the abundance trends of individual populations were . Our results 259 emphasize the importance of multiple sampling events to assess full bacterial community 260 membership and variability in an ecosystem. 261
The bog lakes in this study have been model systems for freshwater microbial ecology for 262 many years. Early studies used Automated Ribosomal Intergenic Spacer Analysis (ARISA), a
Differences in richness and community membership were previously detected between Crystal 269
Bog, Trout Bog, and Mary Lake, three sites representative of the three mixing regime categories 270 of polymictic, dimictic, and meromictic (25). Our data supported these results and suggest that 271 these trends are indeed linked with mixing regime, as we included multiple lakes of each type 272 sampled over multiple years in this study. 273
We also supported previous research on the characteristics of bacterial communities in 274 the epilimnion and hypolimnion, and the impacts of lake mixing on these communities. We 275 confirmed that epilimnia communities tended to be more dispersed than hypolimnia 276 communities, potentially due to increased exposure to climatic events (25). Mixing was 277 disruptive to both epilimnion and hypolimnion communities, selecting for only a few taxa that 278 persist during this disturbance, but quickly recovering diversity once stratification was re-279 established (11, 26). Comparing richness between lakes of different mixing regimes did not 280 support the intermediate disturbance hypothesis, which was our initial inspiration for the 281 collection of this dataset; rather, the least frequently mixing lakes had the most diverse 282 communities. As many variables co-vary with mixing regime (such as depth, volume of 283 integrated water column, dissolved carbon concentrations and total nitrogen concentration), it is 284 not clear which variables are driving this trend. One likely explanation is that increased depth 285 leads to increased habitat heterogeneity, as more distinct niches develop along the vertical 286 chemical gradients in the lake. These results are in line with current thinking in the ecological We were not able to detect repeatable annual trends in bog lakes in our multiple years of 290 sampling. While seasonality in marine and river systems has been well-established by our 291 colleagues, previous research on seasonality in freshwater lakes has produced inconsistent results 292 (28-31). Distinct, seasonally repeatable community types were identified in alpine lakes, but 293 stratified summer communities were distinct each year (32). Seasonal trends were detected in a 294 time series from Lake Mendota similar to this study, but summer samples in Lake Mendota were 295 more variable then those collected in other seasons (33). In the previous ARISA-based research 296 on the bog lakes in our dataset, community properties such as richness and rate of change were 297 consistent each year, and the phytoplankton communities were hypothesized to drive seasonal 298 trends in the bacterial communities based on correlation studies (34-36). Synchrony in seasonal 299 trends was observed (35); however, in a second year of sampling for seasonal trends in Crystal 300
Bog and Trout Bog, these findings were not reproduced (37). Successional trends were studied in 301
Crystal Bog and Lake Mendota with a relatively small number of samples collected over two 302 years and "dramatic changes" in community composition associated with drops in biodiversity 303 were described during the summer months, while spring, winter, and fall had more stable 304 community composition (34). Because our dataset was sparsely represented by seasons other 305 than summer, higher summer variability may explain why we see a different community each 306
year and a lack of seasonal trends in community composition. However, we cannot disprove the 307 influence of seasonality on bacterial community dynamics in temperate freshwater lakes. 308
One of the biggest benefits of 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing over ARISA is the 309 ability to assign names to sequences. In addition to a core of persistent taxa found in nearly every sample collected, we also identified taxa endemic to either the epilimnion or hypolimnion and to 311 specific mixing regimes. These endemic taxa likely reflect the biogeochemical differences driven 312 by mixing regime. Dimictic and meromictic hypolimnia, which are consistently anaerobic, 313 harbor putative sulfur and sulfate reducers not present in polymictic hypolimnia, which are more 314 frequently oxygenated. Members of the acI lineage partition by mixing regime in epilimnia, and 315 the functional traits driving this filtering effect are the subject of active study (20) . Interestingly, 316 the meromictic Mary Lake hypolimnion contains several taxa classified into the candidate phyla 317 radiation and a larger proportion of completely unclassified reads than other hypolimnia (38). 318 This is consistent with the findings of other 16S and metagenomics studies of meromictic lakes 319 (39, 40), and suggests that the highly reduced and consistently anaerobic conditions in 320 meromictic hypolimnia are excellent study systems for research on members of the candidate 321 phyla radiation and "microbial dark matter". 322
Perhaps the biggest implication of this study is the importance of repeated sampling of 323 microbial ecosystems. A similar dataset spanning only a single year would not have captured the 324 full extent of variability observed, and therefore would not have detected as many of the taxa 325 belonging to the bog lake community; even our four years of weekly sampling did not result in 326 level rarefaction curves ( Figure S7 ). While we found no evidence for seasonal trends or repeated 327 annual trends, it is possible that there are cycles or variables acting on scales longer than the five 328 years covered in this dataset, or that annual differences are driven by environmental factors that 329 do not occur every year. Unmeasured biotic interactions between bacterial taxa may also 330 contribute to the observed variability. Understanding the factors that contribute to variability in 331 bog lake communities will lead to improved predictive modelling in freshwater systems, 332 allowing forecasting of bloom events and guiding better management strategies. Additionally, 333 these systems may be ideal for addressing some of the core questions in microbial ecology, such 334 as how community assembly occurs, how interactions between taxa shape community 335 composition, and how resource partitioning drives the lifestyles of bacterial taxa. 336
To answer these questions and more, we continue to collect and sequence samples for the 337 North Temperate Lakes -Microbial Observatory, and we are expanding our sequencing 338 repertoire beyond 16S rRNA gene sequencing. All 16S rRNA gene data we have currently 339 generated can be found in the R package "OTUtable" which is available on CRAN for 340 installation via the R command line, or on our GitHub page. This dataset has already been used 341 in a meta-analysis of microbial time series (1). We hope that this dataset and its future expansion Table 1  598 for lake abbreviations and depth measurements). Lakes CB, FB, and WS are polymictic, lakes 599 NS, TB, and SS are dimictic, and lakes HK and MA are meromictic. Colored bars above each 600 plot represent significant differences in richness between lakes, with each colored bar matching 601 the color of a lakes boxplot. For example, in Panel A, the boxplot for CB has the colored bars 602 matching FB, NS, TB, SS, HK, and MA above it. This indicates that it is significantly different 603 from these lakes, but not significantly different from the missing colored bar, WS. The mean and 604 standard deviation for each lake and layer is reported in Table S1 . lake and mixing regime as tested using PERMANOVA. (See Table 1 for lake abbreviations; CB, 610 FB, and WS are polymictic, NS, TB, and SS are dimictic, HK and MA are meromictic). Ellipses 611 indicating the clustering of each lake were calculate based on standard error using a 95% 612 confidence interval. Differences in bacterial community composition between lakes and mixing 613 regimes are more pronounced in hypolimnia than epilimnia. 614 signficantly different in TB, SS, and MA. No significant differences in dispersion between layers 628 in the polymictic lakes (CB, FB, and WS), meromictic lake HK, or NS, a dimictic lake with an 629 additional artificial mixing event. 630 631 632 Figure 4. Numbers of unique and shared OTUs by mixing regime. To better understand how 633 shared community membership differs by mixing regime, we quantified the number of shared 634 and unique OTUs in each category. An OTU needed only to appear in one sample at any 635 abundance to be considered present in a category. We found that in both layers, meromictic lakes 636 have the greatest numbers of unique OTUs and polymictic lakes have the least. Meromictic and 637 dimictic lakes shared the most OTUs, while meromictic and polymictic lakes shared the least. 638
Dimictic lakes shared more OTUs with meromictic lakes than with polymictic lakes. 639 Figure 5 . Traits of freshwater lineages. These well-defined freshwater groups showed similar 641 persistence, variance, and abundance in every lake, despite differing abundance patterns. Data 642 from epilimnia with at least two years of undisturbed sampling are shown here. Mean abundance 643 was represented as the average percentage of reads attributed to each lineage when that lineage 644 was present. Variability was measured as the coefficient of variation. Persistence (shaded color) 645 was defined as the proportion of samples containing each lineage. The observed consistency in 646 mean abundance, variability, and persistence suggests that unknown functions or metabolic 647 characteristics drive a stable lifestyle. Additional plots by year can be found in Figure S8 .
